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the women of Canada and their rightful dlaim to equalisy with men everywhere
in aur naciety.

As the women of Canada know, there in some distance between the principle
of equality. widely accepted. and its reality, stili far short of achievement. It is
the duty of Parliament and government to help ensure that Canadian society
travels that distance as quickly an possible. This will sometimes require the
exercise of your power, and it will always need the power of your example.

Economic equality is the vehicle through which women will came ta full
partnership and participation with men in aur society. Parliament han committed
the federal jurisdiction ta equal pay for work of equal value. My gavernmess
agren that this concept is one of the keys to the achievement of econamie
equality for womnen. My Ministers will enlint the cooperation of wamen and mes
in the private and public nectars in neeking ta define further and to implement
this concept. My government will alto accelerate efforts ta increane employment
apporsunities for womnen in the federal government and its agencies, boards and
corporations.

You will be asked ta cannider a number of important leginlative initiatives,
including removal of the discriminatory clauses in the Indian Act, amendiments
ta the Divorce Act, and mensures ta control pornogrsphy and sexually abusive
broadcanting. My Ministers will shortly bc initiating discussions with the prov-
inces ta esablish a national syssem for the enforcement of maintenance orders.
In consultation with the provinces, mny gavernment will take action ta pravide
additional assistance ta the victims of family violence.

My gavernment han as a high priarity measures ta support and ssrengthes the
Canadian family, which is the carnerstone of aur sociesy. Tht need for accessible
and affardable child care han in recent years come ta the forefront of the social
agenda facing Canada. In an effort ta reach a national consensus on options in
thin ares. you will be asked ta establish a parliamentary task force on tht future
of child care in Canada.

Canadians value and support the comprehensive social necurity system thst
han been put in place over many years by the federal and provincial govern-
ments. Many arean of thin nystntm must be strengthened ta respand ta tht
changing nature and needs of aur nociety. It is time ta recognize also the
respansibility we ail share ta bring those amangst us who suffer fronm physicsl
and mental disabilities inta tht productive mainstream of Canadian life.

My gavernment will enter discussions with tht provinces nimed at a campre-
hensive averbaul of the Canadian pension system, including such masters as
portability. vesting. nurvivors' benefits, and pension coverage af wamen. An
important element of thin apprach will be tht cansideration of mensures
designed ta encourage Canadians ta nave for their retrement.

Consultations will also begin with tht provinces ta consider tht mont effective
means of praviding increased federal support for tht improvement of camrsuni-
ty-based health care.

During tht caming sessian, you will be asked ta consider legislatian ta exted
the incame tested spoune'n allawance ta widaws and widowers aged 60 ta 64
regardlens of tht age of their spouse at death. My Ministers will introduce
measures ta imprave tht financial situation of Canada's wsr veterans.

As a country rich in human resaurces, Canada owes much to thase who have
dedicated themnelves ta cultural, artistic and athletic endeavaur. In a variety of
areas, my gavernment will be addressing itself ta the challenge of encauragisg
those individuals wha inspire Canadians ta new levels of excellence.

Law and Public Safety

Canadians are deeply troubled by tht incidence of crime, especinlly crimes of
violence, in aur nociety. Mont abhorrent ta a nation respectful of tht law are nets
of violence against guardians of tht law whom wie have appointed ta protect un.
Tht recent murders of neyeraI policemen in Canada have shocked aur people.
Parlisment shares the sense af sadness and Ions felt by the familien and
calleagues of those policemen who died on duty.

There have been many studies of the corrections syssem in recent yearn and
there have been numeraus succensful refarms. But it is obviaus thas there are
grave defects in the systemn and my gavernment ncceptn its renponsibility ta
rectify these quickly. Leginlation will therefore be plsced befote you ta eliminste
certain problemns and abuses in the corrections nystem. Meanwhile administrative
measures are being taken ta prateet better the public and tht public's pence
officers.

Speech from the Throne
During this session, Parliament will be asked to consider amendments to the

Criminal Code to deal more effectively with impaired driving. soliciting, comput-
er crime, and sentencing. We will work closely with the provinces in the areas of
family law, crime prevention and assistance to victims of crime.

In the longer term, my government will address, in cooperation with the
provinces, other anomnalies in the fields of criminal and corrections law that are
causing much public concern.

Renewed Canadian lnternationalism

In Canada'n past there is a luminous tradition of internationalism. Canadians
have fought in two World Wars and in the United Nations action in Korea. Our
armed forces have served in peacekeeping roles in distant lands. Our statesmen
have been at the forefront in the faunding of NATO and in the quest for arms
cantrol. Our country hat succensfully championed racial equality at critical
moments in the life of the Commonwealth, and thraugh private and public
agencies contributed to international development.

It is the purpose of my government to renew this tradition of constructive
Canadian internationalismn.

Our relationship with the United States affects virtually every aspect of our
national life. It is essential to our security and prosperity. It expresses values
shared by the free peoples of our two nations. Beneath the myriad of issues to bc
discussed and conflicts to be resolved, beyond the hundreds of points of contact
that take place daily between two governments and twa economies, there are
wellsprings of trust between two peuples.

My gavernment han taken the initiative to restore a spirit of goodwill and true
partnership between Canada and the United States. My gavernment is pleased
by the positive response it han received in both the government and private
sectors of the United States.

There are many areas where the national interests or the national policies of
the two countries diverge or compete. There are, as well, numeroun and as of yet
untapped possibilities for fruitful cooperation between our two countrien. Restor-
ing a climate of goodwill between our governmentn was an essential ntep towards
the resolution of our conflicts and the realization of our opportunities. My
government views this initiative as a confirmation of our national strength and
maturity.

Vital as our relationship with the United States is, my Ministers are deter-
mined that Canadian internationalism will again be active and constructive in
the wider warld. The main objectives of my government are clear: to defend
freediom and preserve pence; to prevent nuclear confrontation; to improve trading
relations; to build a healthier world economy. For Canada, the way ta these
objectives lies in concertedl action with other nations in every part of the world-
allies, economic partners, competitors. friends and adversaries. There is surely
none with whom a measure of common graund cannot be sought and found in
the pursuit of these humant objectives.

My governmens in determined that Canada will again play its full part in the
defence syssems of NATO. Only in this wsy do vie earn the right ta full
consultation and participation in the policies of that alliance. From this prudent
and responsible position, Canada will work unceasingly with other nations, in
every available forum, to hait the spread of nuclear weapons and prevent their
development and use. Patience and perseverance we will need, for in this
endeavor even the smallest progress is worthy of the greatest effort.

Canada's opportunity ta influence the course of world events lies primarily in
sound multilateral institutions. This is as true of economicn an st is of defence, of
development. and of disarmament.

Canada cannot prosper without international tradte. The dominant part played
by trade with the United States in obvious, and my government in exploring with
aur neighbour new approaches to s better and mutually advnntageous trading
relationship. But geography has alto endowed Canada with an oceanic link ta,
the pramining new horizons of the Pscific Rim and ta our traditional trading
partners in Western Europe. My government will pursue with vigour and
imagination new apportunitien in these areas.

Canada alto han a vital stake in the elimination of barriers to trade, commerce
and investment on a global basis. In this connectian. there in an urgent need for s
concerted attack on non-tariff barriers which have become increasingly insidious
and more prevalent. Acknowledging that no country, including Canada, is
blameless, my gavernmens declares its willingness ta do its part in a renewed
multilateral effort ta remove these obstructions in the international marketplace.


